College of Ag awards... Continued from page 5
The following staff members received industry-support awards:

- Robert I. Nason, Agricultural Education and Communication, received the Dodge Outstanding Staff Member Award.
- John L Eveland, Earth and Soil Sciences, was presented the Environmental Industries Staff Award.
- John T. Clever, farm supervisor, received the Talley Farms Staff Award.
- Mike Lehmkuhl, BioResource and Agricultural Engineering, received a Rain for Rent Award.
- Becky Holterman, Animal Science, received a Rain for Rent Steward Award.

In addition, three faculty members received Special Recognition Awards for outstanding contributions to the College of Agriculture. The awards, supported by the college, were presented to: Ven& Strong, Food Science and Nutrition; Rollin Strehlein, BioResource and Agricultural Engineering; and Brian Dietterick, Natural Resources Management. Continued on page 4

Position Vacancies
STATE: The official listing of staff and management vacancies is posted at least two weeks prior to closing dates on Cal Poly's Web site at www.calsjobs.edu. Select "Employment" from the Cal Poly links dropdown box. As a courtesy to our on-campus employees, job vacancies also are published in the Cal Poly Report. Positions requiring an asterisk indicate that qualified on-campus applicants in bargaining units 2, 5, and 7 will be given first consideration. Job applications must be received in Human Resources by the following closing dates:

- 063-Administrative Support Assistant 1, Disability Resource Center, Student Affairs, $1,867-$2,075. Closing date: April 12.
- 094-Administrative Assistant 1, Disability Resource Center, Student Affairs, $2,001-$4,641. Closing date: April 12.
- 007-Associate Director (Administrator II), Planned Giving and Endowments, University Advancement. Salary commensurate with experience and background of selected candidate. Closing date: April 26.
- 068-Director (Administrator II), Advancement Services, University Advancement. Salary commensurate with experience and background of selected candidate. Closing date: April 26.

FACULTY Candidates are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number provided for more information or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for any position may also be obtained online at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Preferred application deadline is April 12. For other positions, submit the department head/chair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), and must be commensurate with the position. FACULTY: $12,476-$18.12/hour. Closing date: Open until filled; review of applications begins Friday, April 5.

Brass, wind, and percussion orchestra to be featured in concert
Performances by the Cal Poly Brass Choir and the All-State Wind Orchestra, comprising 100 of California's top high school musicians, will help conclude Open House festivities on April 20. The All-State Wind Orchestra Festival Concert, at 2:30 p.m. in the Christopher COhan Center's Harman Hall, continues an annual Music Department tradition that brings some of the state's finest young musicians to campus to perform.

The Cal Poly Brass Choir will be conducted by Music Department faculty member Roy Main, and the All-State Wind Orchestra ensemble under the direction of Baldur Brigham of Switzerland. The choir has conducted worldwide as a conductor of wind ensembles and symphony orchestras. He was recently appointed conductor of the Northern Sinfonia, and he regularly works with the Hall and Liverpool orchestras.

Tickets to the open House Concert cost $5 to $15. The concert is sponsored by Cal Poly's College of Liberal Arts, Music Department and Instructionally Related Activities program. For more information, call the Music Department at ext. 6-2406.

DANCELINE ($)-Admission charged Thursday, April 4 Music: StewArt Uyeda Alumna Piano Recital, Dakivish Music Center 218, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 5 Brown Bag Technology Seminar: Literature of Computer Services, Tonia Malone (ITS Integrated Media Services) and Judy Swanson (Library Information and Instructional Services), "Adding Movies. Music and Narration to Powerpoints and Web Pages," Kennedy Library 510, noon. Cultural Awareness Discussion: Mark Roberts (Multicultural Center), on the charge and future of the center. Ethn Agriculture 241, 11 a.m.
Baker Forum Keynote Address: Susan Hackwood (California Council on Science and Technology), "California at Risk: The Impetuous for Science and Technology Educational Reform," will discuss a CCST report warning that "California's educational system is not producing the science and engineering graduates needed to meet industry's growing requirement for skilled workers. This (threatens) California's leadership position in science and technology." The just-completed two-year CCST study, titled "A Critical Path Analysis of California's Science and Technology Education System," analyzed all educational levels from kindergarten through graduate school and continuing education. Hackwood will speak at 4:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. (The previously Published on page 4

Baker Forum keynotes talk on need to reform tech education
The new, scheduled speaker for Friday's (April 5) Baker Forum, California Council on Science and Technology (CCST) Executive Director Susan Hackwood, will report on what the state must do to remain the science and technology leader and keep its high-tech economies healthy. Hackwood's address, "California at Risk: The Impetuous for Science and Technology Educational Reform," will discuss a CCST report warning that "California's educational system is not producing the science and engineering graduates needed to meet industry's growing requirement for skilled workers. This (threatens) California's leadership position in science and technology." The just-completed two-year CCST study, titled "A Critical Path Analysis of California's Science and Technology Education System," analyzed all educational levels from kindergarten through graduate school and continuing education. Hackwood will speak at 4:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. (The previously Published on page 4

Students vote to support $125-$200 fee increases
In two days of voting in March — marked by the second highest turnout in university election history — students supported fee increases of $125 to $200 per quarter to pay for additional course offerings in department majors, computer lab upgrades and new buildings.

Some 51 percent — 8,723 — of eligible students cast ballots. Of those who voted, 61.5 percent approved the fees, and 38.5 percent voted against.

The return of the parade — the first since 1990 — is a landmark effort to bring back the traditional downtown celebration.

I'm proud of our students for demonstrating that they are committed to sustaining tradition that is an important part of our heritage. Continued on page 4

Morehouse president to be honored at Baker Forum
Walter E. Massey, president of Atlanta's Morehouse College, will receive the first Wiley Lifeline Achievement Award and an honorary doctorate from Cal Poly on April 12, Saturday in the Christopher Cohan Center.

Massey, an Atlanta native, is a Harvard physics graduate and a member of the National Academy of Sciences. He is the former President and CEO of the Georgia Institute of Technology, a graduate of Morehouse College, and a former chairman of IBM Corporation.

The return of the parade — the first since 1990 — is a landmark effort to bring back the traditional downtown celebration.

"The parade, to begin at 9 a.m. April 20 in front of the University Union, will proceed down continued on page 2

Poly Royal Parade returns to Open House April 20
For the first time in more than a decade, Cal Poly will host a grand parade to open the University's Open House on April 20.

The parade, to begin at 9 a.m., will feature floats, bands and the university's UFW (University Football Band) under the direction of Assistant Professor Charles Keaton. The parade will conclude with the traditional first-year student march, led by the Pacifica High School marching band.

For more information, call the University Relations Office at 805-756-6255.

Continued on page 2
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Forum keynote to talk on technology education

Continued from page 1

scheduled appearance of Harvard zoologist Stephen Jay Gould was canceled "because of unforeseen circumstances."

"California is one of the few states that are truly interdisciplinary," said Associate Director of Academic Affairs Paul Zingg. "However, the same cannot be said about the education system. The state is suffering from a lack of coordination and technical depth in its educational system. Therefore, we are calling for a more comprehensive approach that addresses the needs of all students."

"The California system of education is fragmented and lacks focus," Zingg said. "We need to develop a more cohesive and structured approach to education."

"California has a great tradition of innovation and excellence," said President W. David Travis. "We need to build on this strength and create a more collaborative and effective educational system."

"The state is in need of a comprehensive plan that addresses the needs of all students," said CAL POLY REPORT, APRIL 3, 2002

David H. Thomson, 85

David Thomson, a retired professor of mathematics, died March 14. At CAL POLY, he taught for 46 years and was a member of the faculty from 1956 to 2002. Thomson made significant contributions to the field of mathematics, particularly in the areas of number theory and algebra. He was a respected scholar and mentor to many students and colleagues.

"David was an extraordinary teacher and researcher," said CAL POLY President Zingg. "He had a profound impact on the lives of countless students and colleagues."

David's research focused on number theory and algebra, and he was a member of several prestigious mathematical societies, including the American Mathematical Society and the Mathematical Association of America. He was also a prolific writer, publishing numerous papers and articles in his field.

"David's legacy will live on through the many students and colleagues he mentored over the years," said Zingg. "He was an inspiration to all who knew him, and his contributions to the field of mathematics will be remembered for generations to come."
Donations sought to honor Ethnic Studies' Bob Gish 

The Ethnic Studies Department is seeking donations for a bench to be installed on campus in honor of former faculty member and Ethnic Studies Director Bob Gish, who served as director from 1991 to 2000, is being honored for his "continuing commitment to teaching and his reflections about the changing role of ethnic studies and issues of multiculturalism," said Donna Langston, head of Ethnic Studies. Although retired from Cal Poly, he is teaching at the University of New Mexico. The bench will be installed near his favorite walnut tree, just outside his former window in the Ethnic Studies Department office, Langston said. "Those who would like to make a donation should e-mail Langston at dlangston@calpoly.edu." 

New director to discuss Multicultural Center 

Mark Fabianar, the new director of the Multicultural Center, will speak about the center's charge and future at noon Friday (April 5) in Room 241 in the Erhart Agriculture Building. The talk is part of the Cultural Awareness Committee Luncheon Discussion, a monthly program that focuses on diversity-related issues. Fabianar will discuss the important part the Multicultural Center plays in the life of many Cal Poly students and will explore how other members of the campus community can contribute to the success of the center and its programs. For more information, call Bonnie Krupp at ext. 6-5406 or Gail Simmons, ext. 6-2803. 

Engineering Prof Higgins recognized by SAE 

Assistant Mechanical Engineering Professor Brian Higgins was recently honored by the Society of Automotive Engineers for a paper he co-authored describing the mechanism of soot production in diesel engines, which could lead to the design of less-polluting engines. Higgins and Dennis Siebers, a senior member of the technical staff at Sandia National Laboratories, were named recipients of the Harry L. Horning Memorial Award, established in 1938 to recognize the author or authors of the best paper relating to the better mutual adaptation of fuels and internal combustion engines presented at an SAE meeting. Their paper was titled "Flame Lift-Off on Direct-Injection Diesel Sprays Under Quiescent Conditions." The two will be awarded a bronze medal and a certificate at the SAE 2002 Fall Fuels and Lubricants Meeting in San Diego in October. 

Ensler's 'Monologues' to run April 16-April 21 

Eve Ensler's celebrated and provocative play "The Vagina Monologues" will run April 16-21 at the Cal Poly Theatre. Curtain times are 8 p.m. April 16-19 and 3 and 8 p.m. April 20 and 3 and 7 p.m. April 21. In "The Vagina Monologues," Ensler tells what is described as funny, outrageous, poignant, brave, original and thoroughly human stories. The play, based on interviews with a diverse group of women, explores "women's humor, power, pain, wisdom, outrage, mystery and excitement." The national touring production to play at Cal Poly will include Geneva Carr and Lisa Tharps. Time magazine said "'The Vagina Monologues' soars to bravura heights and moves us with quiet compassion." A question-and-answer session with the actresses will follow the April 17 performance. Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts show are $28 and $34, with student discounts available. A portion of the ticket sales will be donated to V-Day, a global movement to stop violence against women and girls. The contribution will be passed on to the Sexual Assault Recovery and Prevention Center of San Luis Obispo County.
Students vote . . .
Continued from page 1
and enhancing the quality of their educational experience at Cal Poly."

The initiative, which is advisory only, asked students in each of the six colleges to support fee increases that would go directly to their college's budget. Students in Agriculture, Architecture and Environmental Design, Engineering, Science and Mathematics and the Orfalea College of Business supported a $220-per-quarter fee increase. Students in the College of Liberal Arts endorsed a $125-per-quarter increase.

The percentages in favor of and against the increased fees were: Science and Mathematics, 72 percent to 27 percent; Business, 63-36; Agriculture, 66-33; Liberal Arts, 60-39; Architecture and Environmental Design, 58-41; and Engineering, 54-45.

The Campus Fee Advisory Committee will consider the student vote and make a recommendation to the president regarding implementation of the proposed fees. If approved, the new fees will take effect fall 2002. Each of the colleges and their departments, with significant input from students, would then decide how to spend the additional revenue.

In forums and meetings with students in the weeks before the election, campus administrators said the fees are necessary to maintain high-quality labs, sufficient course offerings and low student-teacher ratios— all historical assets at Cal Poly. For more information on the fee increases, visit the Student Affairs Web page at: http://www.studentaffairs.calpoly.edu/fees/. For information on the history of fees charged at Cal Poly, visit http://www.fees.calpoly.edu/Docs/Fee_Hist.pdf. For information on current fees charged at Cal Poly, visit http://www.fees.calpoly.edu/ and click on the link for "Winter 2002."

Poly Reps adds new student members

Cal Poly has selected 16 new student members to serve as Poly Reps—ambassadors who promote the university to prospective students, alumni and friends. The students will join 14 continuing members in leading campus tours and visiting high schools and community colleges during 2002-2003.

The students will also work to develop alumni ties, help with university constituent groups, and aid efforts to encourage support from potential donors to the university.

The new members are animal science senior Brandy Alvera, industrial engineering sophomore Brian Cameron, forestry and natural resources senior Jonathan Cox, industrial technology senior Sky Davison, computer science senior Genna Ecolore, journalism junior Lacie Grimshaw, psychology senior Terrance Harris and civil engineering sophomore Derek Kurtti.

Others are political science senior Mental Mazzari, speech communication senior Autumn Pearson, mechanical engineering sophomore Mark Straka, modern languages and literature senior Kathryn Thewalt, mathematics sophomore Randy Orest, industrial engineering freshman Ana Williams and general engineering sophomore Jesse Wood.

Poly Reps are sponsored by the Admissions and Alumni Relations offices, the Kennedy Library and the Student Affairs division.

Istanbul Oriental Ensemble to perform April 12

Virtuoso Turkish multi-instrumentalist Burhan Oup will lead his Gypsy band, the Istanbul Oriental Ensemble, in an evening of soulful music at 8 p.m. April 12 in the Cal Poly Theatre.

The concert combines Turkish folk and court music with a wide range of Western musical influences, including jazz, funk and classical styles.

The Istanbul Oriental Ensemble includes a number of Turkey's leading Gypsy musicians dedicated to preserving the heritage of 18th- and 19th-century Gypsy music from Istanbul and surrounding regions.

Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts concert are $24 and $28, with student discounts available.

Library student assistant is outstanding employee

Nicholas Dellamaggiore, a computer science and mathematics senior, was unanimously selected from a field of 34 nominees as the university's 2001-2002 Outstanding Student Employee of the Year.

Dellamaggiore and all Cal Poly outstanding student employee nominees will be honored at a reception 11 a.m.-noon April 11 at the Smith Alumni and Conference Center. Student employees and their supervisors are welcome to attend.

Dellamaggiore has worked as a computer programmer in the Kennedy Library for the past two years. During that time, he has developed and improved several campus-wide databases and projects, earning regional and national recognition for his work.

The selection committee recognized Dellamaggiore for "consistently performing and delivering a level of service to his colleagues and peers that would be expected of a high-caliber professional." He was also recognized for his "motivation to contribute on a micro and scale."

Dellamaggiore's nomination was forwarded to the regional competition sponsored by the Western Association of Student Employment Administrators. The winner of that competition will be announced during National Student Employment Week later this month.

Dellamaggiore plans to enter the graduate program in computer science spring quarter.

Award-winning troupe to leap, spin and twirl

Contemporary theater group Diavolo, known for creating visual metaphors for the absurdities of life and the struggle to maintain humanity in a technological world, will perform at 8 p.m. Monday and Tuesday (April 8-9) in the Cal Poly Theatre.

The troupe combines talents as dancers, gymnasts, actors and athletes, perform under the guidance of founder and artistic director Jacques Heim. The members develop their work on oversized, surrealistic sets, and everyday items such as doors, chairs and stairways provide the backdrop for dramatic, risk-taking movement that includes leaping, twirling and spinning.

A question-and-answer session will follow each performance. Tickets to this Cal Poly Arts event are $34 and $28.
Biological Sciences Department.

David H. Thomson Memorial Scholarship

The Music Department and College of Liberal Arts.

Morehouse president . . .

El Corral plans April 8 'Faculty Regalia Day'

El Corral Bookstore is sponsoring a one-day sale for faculty members.

More information about the Baker

Orlando, co-founder and first vice president emeritus of the United Farm Workers of America, will speak on her role in the Poly Royal Parade promises a variety of entertainment, from a 10-foot-tall pointer to jugglers. Thomson was involved in numerous campus activities, including the predecessor to the UFW.

Wine lab blends science, art

Dole Outstanding Faculty Award. • David Headrick, Horticulture and Communication, received the Dole Outstanding Faculty Award. • David Headrick, Horticulture and Communication, received the Dole Outstanding Faculty Award.

Testing lab established

IGT Testing Systems became a "partner in education" with the Graphic Communication Department by helping to develop a new program, ink and paper technology, and testing and product evaluation.

Indian classical music to be featured in April 18 concert

Renowned musician David Trasoff will perform "Classical Ragas — A Program of North Indian Classical Music."

Poly Royal Parade ... Continued from page 1

Perimeter Road almost to Dexter lawn, where opening ceremonies will take place.

Many on- and off-campus entities expressed excitement and plans to support Open House by showing off their organizations in the parade," Pearce said.

Koutsos has held fellowships provided by the Pacific Egg and Poultry Association, the predecessor to the UFW.
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College of Ag awards...

The following staff members received industry-support awards:

- Student: Longo, Agricultural Education and Communication, received the Dole Outstanding Staff Member Award.
- Agricultural, Earth and Soil Sciences, was presented the Environmental Industries Staff Award.
- Agricultural, received a Rain for Rent Award.
- Boelter, Animal Science, also received a Rain for Rent Award.
- In addition, faculty members received Special Recognition Awards for outstanding contributions to the College of Agriculture. The awards, supported by the college, were presented to: Venea Strong, Food Science and Nutrition, Rollin Strehmohl, BioResource and Agricultural Engineering; and Brian Dietterick, Natural Resources Management.

Brass choir, wind orchestra to be featured in concert

Performances by the Cal Poly Brass Choir and the All-State Wind Orchestra, comprising 100 of California's top high school musicians, will help conclude Open House festivities on April 21.

The All-State Wind Orchestra Festival Concert, at 2:30 p.m. in the Christopher Cohen Center's Harman Hall, continues an annual Music Department tradition that brings some of the state's finest young musicians to campus to perform. The Cal Poly Brass Choir will be conducted by Music Department faculty member Ray Main, and the All-State Wind Orchestra ensemble will be under the direction of Baldur Brännimann of Switzerland. He was recently appointed conductor of the Northern Sinfonia, and he regularly works with the Hall and Liverpool orchestras.

Tickets to the Open House Concert cost $5 to $15. The concert is sponsored by Cal Poly's Center of Liberal Arts, Music Department, and Instructionally Related Activities program. For more information, call the Music Department at ext. 6-2406.

Position Vacancies

STATE: The official listing of staff and management positions is posted at least two weeks prior to closing dates on Cal Poly's Web site at www.calpoly.edu. Select "Employment" from the Cal Poly jobs drop-down box. As a courtesy to our campus employees, job vacancies are also listed in the Cal Poly Report. Positions marked with an asterisk indicate that qualified on-campus applicants must be considered. Job applications must be received in Human Resources.

- #053-Administrative Support Assistant 1*, Disability Resource Center, Student Affairs, $1,867-$2,075. Closing date: April 12.
- #037-Associate Director (Administrator II), Planned Giving and Endowment, University Advancement. Salary commensurate with experience and background of selected candidate. Closing date: April 26.
- #060-Director (Administrator II), Advancement Services, University Advancement. Salary commensurate with experience and background of selected candidate. Closing date: April 26.

QUALITY Candidates are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number listed for more information or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for the position may also be obtained on-line at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Applications submitted by April 5 will be given priority. All candidates will be notified of the department head/chair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), under university guidelines.

- #0145: Tenure-Track Assistant/Associate Professor, Architectural Engineering Department.
- #0146: Lecturer, Full-Time, Architectural Engineering Department (ext. 6-1314).

FOUNDAITON (Foundation Adm. Building, job line at ext. 6-7197). All Foundation job applications must be received (not just postmarked) no later than 5 p.m. of the closing date.

- Supervisor, Campus Dining, Light House: $12.47-$18.12/hour. Closing date: Open until filled; review of applications begins Friday (April 5).
- Supervisor, Cooking, Campus Dining: $8.64-$12.62/hour. Closing date: Open until filled; review of applications begins Friday (April 5).

DATALINE

($) — Admission charged

Thursday, April 4

Music: Stewart Uyeda Alumni Piano Recital, Drashk-Minor Music Center 218, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 5


California Agriculture Discussion: Mark Polansky (Multicultural Center), on the charge and future of the center, Ethel Agriculture 241, 11 a.m.

Baker Forum Keynote Address: Susan Hackwood (California Council on Science and Technology), "California at Risk: The Impetuous for Science and Technology Educational Reform," will discuss a CCST report warning that "California's educational system is not producing the science and engineering graduates needed to meet industry's growing requirement for skilled workers. This (threatens) California's leadership position in science and technology." On the last day of a two-year CCST study, titled "A Critical Path Analysis of California's Science and Technology Education System," analyzed all educational levels from kindergarten through graduate school and continuing education. Hackwood will speak at 4:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. (The previously

Continued on page 2

Students vote to support $125-$200 fee increases

In two days of voting in March — marked by the second highest turnout in university history — students supported fee increases of $125 to $200 per quarter to pay for additional course offerings in department majors, computer lab updates and other university programs. Some 51 percent — $8,753 — of eligible students cast ballots. Of those who voted, 61.5 percent voted yes, and 38.5 percent voted no.

Morehouse president to be honored at Baker Forum

Walter E. Massey, president of Atlanta's Morehouse College, will receive the first Wiley Lifetim Achievement Award and an honorary doctorate from Cal Poly at its spring Open House Forum on April 5.

Massey is former director of the National Science Foundation, the government's flagship agency for support of research and education in mathematics, science and engineering. He has also headed the Argonne National Laboratory, one of the U.S. government's oldest and largest science and engineering research labs, and is a former president and chairman of the California Polytechnic State University

San Luis Obispo, CA 93407

FACULTY: Candidates are asked to contact the appropriate department office at the phone number listed for more information or to request an application. Additional information and qualifications for the position may also be obtained on-line at http://www.academic-personnel.calpoly.edu. Applications submitted by April 5 will be given priority. All candidates will be notified of the department head/chair unless otherwise specified in the ad. Rank and salary are commensurate with qualifications and experience (and time base where applicable), under university guidelines.

- #0145: Tenure-Track Assistant/Associate Professor, Architectural Engineering Department.
- #0146: Lecturer, Full-Time, Architectural Engineering Department (ext. 6-1314).

FOUNDAITON (Foundation Adm. Building, job line at ext. 6-7197). All Foundation job applications must be received (not just postmarked) no later than 5 p.m. of the closing date. (No faxes.)

- Supervisor, Campus Dining, Light House: $12.47-$18.12/hour. Closing date: Open until filled; review of applications begins Friday (April 5).
- Supervisor, Cooking, Campus Dining: $8.64-$12.62/hour. Closing date: Open until filled; review of applications begins Friday (April 5).

DATALINE

($) — Admission charged

Thursday, April 4

Music: Stewart Uyeda Alumni Piano Recital, Drashk-Minor Music Center 218, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, April 5


California Agriculture Discussion: Mark Polansky (Multicultural Center), on the charge and future of the center, Ethel Agriculture 241, 11 a.m.

Baker Forum Keynote Address: Susan Hackwood (California Council on Science and Technology), "California at Risk: The Impetuous for Science and Technology Educational Reform," will discuss a CCST report warning that "California's educational system is not producing the science and engineering graduates needed to meet industry's growing requirement for skilled workers. This (threatens) California's leadership position in science and technology." On the last day of a two-year CCST study, titled "A Critical Path Analysis of California's Science and Technology Education System," analyzed all educational levels from kindergarten through graduate school and continuing education. Hackwood will speak at 4:30 p.m. in the Cal Poly Theatre. (The previously
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In two days of voting in March — marked by the second highest turnout in university history — students supported fee increases of $125 to $200 per quarter to pay for additional course offerings in department majors, computer lab updates and other university programs. Some 51 percent — $8,753 — of eligible students cast ballots. Of those who voted, 61.5 percent voted yes, and 38.5 percent voted no.

Morehouse president to be honored at Baker Forum

Walter E. Massey, president of Atlanta's Morehouse College, will receive the first Wiley Lifetim Achievement Award and an honorary doctorate from Cal Poly at its spring Open House Forum on April 5.

Massey is former director of the National Science Foundation, the government's flagship agency for support of research and education in mathematics, science and engineering. He has also headed the Argonne National Laboratory, one of the U.S. government's oldest and largest science and engineering research labs, and is a former president and chairman of the California Polytechnic State University